May 22, 2018
Amy Eisner of New Beginnings has been a true Godsend since the day I found
her on the web under children advocates. What was even more exciting she lives
right here in the same town as us and knows our school and the teachers along
with the Board of Education associates. We became instant friends from the very
first time we spoke. She is so easy to talk to and she put my mind at ease from
the beginning. She adores children and has a way of getting kids to open up and
talk. She was able to get out of my son the help he felt he needed in order to
succeed in school. After reviewing all his previous testing she was shocked that
had even considered taking him out of his IEP. Amy is very knowledgeable in the
area of special needs and she knows all in the” ins and outs” needed to get the
right testing done and really knows how to read the scoring and testing results.
She was able to get my son retested and it proved with the testing results old and
new my son should never have been taken off of his IEP.
If you are looking for an advocate instrumental in helping your child get the
support in school needed to help your child succeed in school, you have come to
the right women, Amy Eisner of New Beginnings. Because of Amy my son was
able to receive the assistance he needed when our school system was reluctant
to grant it. She worked very diligently and tirelessly on my son’s behalf, carefully
reviewing his school records and speaking personally and at length with both my
son and with myself in order to accurately assess his strengths, his issues, and
his needs. Amy attended multiple PPT meetings. Her wealth of knowledge and
experience made the PPT meetings more productive and efficient. The irony of
this story is I had three different doctor notes all indicating my son needed a tutor,
in school to help him to stay caught up with the homework, and to understand the
material missed because he was frequently absent due to illness. It wasn’t until I
found Amy and hired her as my right hand did I get anywhere with my doctor
notes!!
She assured me when I went in the office and asked for a release of record for
Amy to get all of Kyle’s previous testing records she said watch heads will turn
and boy was she right. I wouldn’t have believed it till I saw it with my own two
eyes. I was no longer being bullied by the school thanks to Amy.!
I’ll never forget the feeling of relief when I hired Amy!!! Thanks to Amy, my son
will be put in the appropriate programs next year, as she was able to get him the
tutor to finish out this school year, which has made all the difference! He is finally
starting to thrive. I never could have done it without her! Amy is professional and
dedicated to the clients she supports, she is also a wonderful, caring and
compassionate individual. Thank you Amy, from the bottom of my heart. Not only
did I gain a caring advocate but, I gained a friend for life!
A caring Mom in Coventry, Ct.

